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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,m stands close beside and is ever ready to .aid. twice a week all the year round for 1,000 pounds 
To the practicing physician the laboratory of mail per trip, between Seward and Iditarod, 

has become a necessity. There are humorous at a rate of $49,500 a year. This would effect im- 
diseases which can be determined with absolute portant economies both in money and time in 
accuracy by means of laboratory tests and with j the Alaskan mail service. The mails from the 
less delay than is possible without this aid.

The basis of any successful treatment must , would be advanced from 20 to 21 days, 
be an accurate knowledge of the disease. This is! If the Byers aeroplane service is started, 
why it is necessary for the physician tcfhave re-, this route would become the main trunk line for 
course to the laboratory. It makes certain what mails to points in Alaska north of Iditarod. In

winter, this would be especially economical and 
With the microscsope we can determine efficient. At present an expensive, difficult and 

changes of tissue which indicate diseases and roundabout service must be maintained. The 
the chemist can determine the character of cer- winter mail for Nome starts at Cordova on the 
tain fluids of the body which are caused by dis- coast, goes to Fairbanks and Tanana by horse- 
eases of the various organs.

“The only kind of preparedness I believe 
in,” says Henry Ford,,“is preparedness to do the 
work in life that man is cut out for.” It to now 
up to Mr. Ford to discover some formula that 
will prove to a man who believes he was cut 
out for a minister, a doctor, or a lawyer that he 
really was cut out for a boiler-maker.

Other Editors’ 
® Opinions $

fet VHS DAILY ONTARIO Is- published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Bellevtile, Ontario. Sub
scription 43.00 per annum.

BH WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.66 a 
year, or 42.00 a year to the United States. 

MiMBŒMS-r-The Ontario Job Printing Department 
I, . „ , ^ \Js especially well equipped to turn eut artistic and 

% " stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, oom-
1workmen.

United States to the Nome, Alaska, district,
PASSING OF THE DOLLAR WlIRft. 

LY.
It looks as if the day of the ei, 

cent paper, and the dollar 
weekly, must come to an end, ex
cept the proprietors thereof are ex
tent to play the role of an animated 
Christmas tree, and be 
Santa Claus for the dear 
The war has hit the publishers 
newspapers pretty hard, 
paper has risen enormously in vah:e 
Skilled labor is hard to get. 1bK 
has gone out of sight, and the 
of white paper is more than what 
the newspaper is sold for. As ih» 

Work on the great memorial to the South, proprietor must have some profit to 
commemorating the events of the Civil War, eec?pe the tender mercies of tt* 

It is estimated that the winter “flying” was formally inaugurated at Stone mountain,
from Seiyard to Iditarod by aeroplane and Georgia, on Saturday, The mountain presents be sold for less than two cents 
Iditarod to Kàltag and Nome would be one side which is practically a sheer precipice, no weekly for-less than a dollar aeri 

about 18 days. On the mountain side will be pictured in colossal R a iHskrf The country
form some of the great battles of the war. The ?er ,occupiee a m08t important 
owner of this mountain has deeded this massive

many shells in a week as anybody else and who “Girls should not marry until they are 18 J^nlnG groujf .wii? re^resent^the rfYtllwue to a

can sell goods or borrow money in several of the y?ars age, for they do ngt reach the age of lading men of the Confederacy. The carvings Itor8 are on to discrimina
capitals of the world,” made the following rather discretion until that time!” That is the view of will extend something like 3 000 feet along the between real news and Mle gossip, 
remarkable statement to the Financial Post last Superior Judge Richard E. Burke of Chicago, face of the cliff ahnnt mo and often items, the publication 0f
week- called the “City of Divorces.” JÎ ’ abou<-400 above the level of which would serve no useful purpose

«I am a Tory, but I sincerely believe thou^d^ Burke d°? not belie™ ia divorce- excavating of ^chamber at the”to^oT the suppîïeTïfTTan’s ZTruïs à- 

that those who were resnonsible for the let- taoagn be bas granted many, and has been a foe mountain 180 feet long and sixty feet deep to be W' «“t fact is overlooked, as ,be 
ting of munition contracts in this country, ot tbe divorce evil many years. He founded the U8ed for a memorial hall It is intended to be an 'prlnting ot the fact might give the 
deliberately passed by Canadian mannfac- bureau of statistics for the purpose of gathering imperishable monument to the memory of thelîSÜ?68 re»utatlpa ^ les86a
tnrers and dealt with Americans for one figures te show the extent and causes of divorce, men who, although they lost the cause tor whichUies h^rtum a“rt n^men1^

either” saveS “n “ai% until they are 18, iey*ft>ught, nevertheless fought bravely and water” but emblazoned to the finest 
either, says Judge Burke, “but more often it is gallantly. rhetoric the editor can command, hi,
the girl who is under age. A girl of 17 rarely ----------- » ------------------- faults are-tergotten, and the good old
knows her own mind. Her tastes and opinions work was comnleted Satm-dav nr. tW» m» maxim—“°r tiie dead 8»eak nothing.soon change. Her ideas are not fixed at 17. The phautStHam 7n * “SjES ^ ^ up t0 7116
result often ,o thot on oi,« i. , puant rsutte uam, in, New Mexico, a United efforts of. the local artists on thecretinn hQ„ 8 that as she gains the age of dis- States reclamation service project, which, by stage or on the concert platform are

etion, happiness flees and she gets into the di- damming the Rio Grande, forms the greatest tbe sub^ect of laudatory observation,
VOrC“OT course frere have Pee, man,

** W W « — - «/ZeTurafw6,,™! gg3£tiXl/8ZZ
T> T T °f tond in New Mexico, Texas and Mexico. Theldecei#t’»an, woman and child in the

. McCarthy of the bureau of statistics, dam blocks a canyon of the Rio Grande 120 town or milage he lives in. He does
miles North of El Paso. It is the fifth of the,™!, department stores
govermneuf, big irrigation pro*,*,, and willpn^'VjwSleT»',™ 
store the entire flow and flood of the river. The j almost any item, if it is remotely 
reservoir will hold 115,000,000,000 cubic feet of neW8> even it it does contain a clever- 
water, which reclàmation service experts say ly dl8gn,Bed “pnff” of the person

1,674 feet olng. It provides a roadway across]run a newspaper and the more sup- 
the canyon sixteen feet wide, and at its base ia!l>ot't he receives the better value he

win be able to give.—Bancroft Times.
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Premier Asquith has asked for a war vote 
of $1,500,000,000, making nearly twenty billions 
in all. We have now got to accustom ourselves 
to talking in billions instead of in millions. An 
important point is that Great Britain has in
creased its revenue by taxation by a billion and 
a half, ag compared with à German increase of 
$125,000,000. That means that Great Britain is 
to this extent paying its way, and thus checking 
the increase of the national debt.

yeer

otherwise would be in doubt. i

BS oa application. a perpétueli. 0. HERITY,
Bdltor-to-Chlef. i puhlit
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il drawn wagon or sled, and from Tanana to Nome 
Owing to the rapid advance in medical sci- by dog sled, a total distance of 1,500 miles. This 

ence laboratory work has become a specialty in 
itself. It is impossible for the average practi
tioner or even the small hospitals to maintain 
well equipped laboratories with pathologists.

In some countries now free laboratories are 
* alhed to aid the practitioners in ru ’ 

and municipalities too small to i 
their own.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1916.1
takes about 39 days. With the Seward-Iditarod 
aeroplane route lu operation,- the cost of opera
tion would be much reduced, and the present dog 
sled routes would be discontinued.

fctist
WET WEATHER COMPENSATIONS.

The Spring season of 1916 will go down in 
history as one of the most persistently and pro-
voki" humid in the annals of Ontario. This
——--- —1— is not confined A1—

-lion of the province, but it
Nova Scotia right through to the 

Rocky Mountains and all over the Eastern and 
Middle States. .We have plenty of company in' 
our aqueous misery.

On Saturday we made an automobile tour- 
through a considerable section of the County 
and we must state that we were very frankly and 
agreeably disappointed on account of what we 
saw. From the dismal tales that reached Belle
ville we had formed the impression that the 
honest farmer was sitting helpless in the midst 
of a sea of mushy mud, while there was scarcely 

6fcl anywhere an evidence of growth owing to the 
Continued chilliness of the ambient atmosphere.

Like the. premature announcement of the 
demise of a famous humorist, we found all these 
reports to be “greatly exaggerated.” In re
sponse to our inquiries many farmers informed 
us that they were “all done sowin’ ” and .were 
"gettin’ the ground ready for plantin’.” This 
was particularly true of the rolling apd hilly 
districts to the north where there is plenty of 
natural drainage. In the southern parts of the 
County, seeding was in a much more backward 

‘ condition, because of the heavier condition of
the soil and the flatter surface. But here every
body was hustling to take advantage of the fine
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“HOLDING THE BASKET.”
A Toronto manufacturer who “makes as

THE MARRYING AGE.Ü news

Ï

m
m
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single reason, namely that the boodle or 
profit or commission or whatever you may 
call It would so pass beyond the jurisdiction 
of the people of Canada. And furthermore, 
I believe that John Wesley Allison only fig
ured in the business to hold the basket for

g

lie
I others.”

The facts of the Investigation at Ottawa, 
the Financial Post adds,» “are being obscured 
from the public by the quibbling of clever law
yers and the political bias of newspaper report
ers. But a statement such as that above given 
from a man who would naturally side with the sa^s of every 4,000 divorces in a year are of 
Government and who is in a position to know is i P®reons married under seventeen. But persons 
significant. The present knowledge of unpreju-1rtoht on marrying when and where they

please.

days and drying weather in order to prepare a 
fine bed for the precious seed.

Some of the fields of spring grain that were diced manufacturers will be the knowledge of 
early sown had already made remarkable the people of Canada tomorrow.”
growth. If favorable weather continues up to j «nAmte! President Poincare has tosiied g decree re-
tbe harvest season there will surely be some PREPAREDNESS AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE, patrlatlng Sftçah Bernhardt in consideration-of 
bumper yields. i » ^ . .. ,. , her great work for France in the present war'as

There is a large acreage of Fall grain, par- in ty,p M ./. , Q 8 we^ 35 the honor she has brought to the nation
tfcalarly of Fall wheat, sown. And it all seemed IJY W’ opens tMs month at Saranac Lake- in the past by her great genius. Originally the 

to revel in the wealth of showers by exhibiting ' Tt thci t„iHpq1] QP>1 , . ~ . divine Sarah was, of course, a citizen of the
tank growth and a luxuriant shade of green. berculosis found in memnrv of and t y U French Republic, but when she married Damala, 

But the meadows! Surely no suchTrops of the Greek’ 1882’ lost that citizenship and

—...—-
vrill do.a tond-office business this year, for with- Amdflg hto last labors, before his death last,

^ ^e^Uyîm^tv^Letoe Euro^ealTwar

«»« the «emge me*l-
_ ^ nety-Trtne per cent pastures make cal curriculum is lacking in tuberculosis work.

* «fioyw help to ^pe! At the new Bchooi physicians will be offered a 
°f the g,00m by the Clouds and course of study which will qualify them as ex

perts to lead in the fight against the “white plague.” ^ Z' S /.

It will mean a constant output of trained tu
berculosis fighters who can step into the breach 
in any part of the world and battle with the 
“King of the Hosts of Death.”
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236 feet thick.
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that'^H'^psthat have erased the Dutch frontiers to date criticized, ana deserve such criticism 
and are now interned in that country accounts ! Let malice multiply every word 
for 27,886 Belgians, including 350 officers; 1,589 that trntb. ®?n utter in depreciation 
Britishers, In eluding fifty-four offlceik; fourteen °fTtKf ^ *****

The Australian apple crop, which is unusu- ®«rmans, including eligïit otiicers; three FiàShdh- bit just vr unj^ attraction*”11 W° d 
ally big this year, is seriously affected .because men* ail officers. Several thousand of the men Britain's reputation can be tat- 
?f the dearth of ships for export In the two at Present are working »nd living as ordin^ÿ terea to shreds in the windv df scorn 
chief apple-producing states, Tasmania and Vic- ®ivl!tons in various parts of Holland, while the

can be exported. There will thus be left nearly role’ In accordance with the permission of thW * no^iLclothed, and never will 
4,000,000 «asesjof apples from these states alone, Government, and they enjoy full freedom wittiln any ï»,eèb,ooo people in the 
and Australia must either eat them or see them tbe^mdaries of the country. Most of them live hlÉrt®^ of the world-

f:
child will have to eat an apple a day regularly the lRternment camps to date has been nearly distant continents, provifleTpavy 
for five montiis if the whole unexportable har- $7,000,000, but this money will be repaid by the, ^hich ™*heB France defensible aad 
vest is Consumed. various governments concerned when the ken- RuMla from1 the overwhelming

8ett,h,g «*« «>• war.
taxed themselves to blood aad trea
sure. These people have accepted 
military service of 6,<(60,000 volun
teers.5

British credit finances Russia, and 
largely finances France.

English mines or ships provide 
France with Iron ore and coal. Eng
lish Ships keep alive the export trade 
of France, and Italy.

Britain today, with all her faults 
and fallings, is the mightiest figure 
among the nations of the earth. No 
people of less than 50,000,000 or 
twice 50,000,000 ever kindled such a 
splendor of sacrifice In the darkness 
of war or willingly served humanity 
and liberty with such an offering of 
blood and treasure as that * which 
comes from the British Isles, 
any nation outside the anti-Teutoni* 
alliance had done a fraction of all 
that blundering Britain has done, the 
noise of that nation’s self-approba
tion would sound louder than the 
thunders of war.—Toronto Telegram.

TEN MINUTE cold cure.
RELIEVES ALMOST INSTANTLY 
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing pine essences in Catarrhozone.
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
Irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured in ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and in throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone is 
a permanent cure for bronchitis and 
throat trouble. Not an experiment— 
not a temporary relief—but 
that’s guaranteed. Get "Catarrbe- 
*6ne” to-day, and beware of substi
tutes. The dollar outfit is guaranteed 
and small else 50c; trial size 25e. at 

JBll dealers.

t. Mi Vk

The apple and pear trees were all in blossom 
Blk"' ’aad too seemed to have entered into the

patriotism and production idea for there 
•cateely a slacker to be seen in any of the or
chards.

:

Vkwas Vk Vk have
The palatial steam yacht Josephine, owned 

by the late P. À. B. Widener, has been sold to 
the Russian Government for use in the war. 
This vessel, which cost $300,000, has been laid 

- up at a wharf in the Delaware river ever since

mates few in number and sickly in appe^nce. Farquhar, who manufactures farming tools members of the family did likewise. The Joseph- 
_ . for tk?se who have not yet been able to in Pennsylvania, worked up the five-dollar-a- ine was built in 1899. She is 213 feet in length 
finish seeding and who may be still further week idea to show us all how wickedly extrava-!ha8 thirty fqet beam and a sixteen-foot depth of 
hindered there are the possibilities to be consid- gant we might become if any înore minimum hold, 
ered from later plantings of corn, potatoes, tur- waSe tows are passed, 
nips, millet and buckwheat. The, farmer in this 
favored climate is not limited to one crop 
month of seeding time.

Our worst troubles are those that n v^r 
happen. Last year the rains that ushered in and 
monopolised the month of August threatened 
dire destruction to the ripening crops. But none 
the less Ontario harvested last year what was by 
far the greatest grain crop in her history.

History may repeat itself in a similar man- 
) ner this year. In any event we would far rather 

take our chances in a year that was excessively 
wet than in one that was excessively dry.

■ ■1 ^ » »

THE TELEPHONE.

Whenever mother telephones 
She. talk! about a lot of things,

So father only sits and groans 
Whenever anybody rings. ,

“The season’s earlier this year.”
“I haven’t got my new straw hat.”

“I can’t because my child is here.”
“What did her husband say to that?”

And father only says, “Hello!”
And takes the ’phone up in his hand.

She is equipped with submarine signals, “Is tkat you> Hawkins? This is Snow.
■ wireless, powerful engines and is furnished in I wired Chicago. Understand?

Farquhar experimented on himself to prove the most expensive style. 1 think our man intends to fight,
the possibility of living “comfortably” for seven m m m But we can best him if we try.
days on a five-spot. He spent three a week for A11 , „ . . , , You’d better do so then tonight
food and two for room rent and clothing. p ^ the Iayg® fourteen'inch guas for the See you tomorrow Well good-by ”

Amusements? Panama canal defences are now on the isthmus ’ 6 Q Dy-
A few of the little luxuries that make life a“d 800n wUI be in PIace in the fortifications at And ®ist®r says- “Oh, is that you?”

bearable? either end of the waterway. The single sixteen- , . nd tben she fixes up her hair,
Doctors’ bills? i°ch gun for thetop of Perico. Island has not yet (if anybody could see through.
Don’t ask such impertinent questions' been sWPPed from the United States and it Is Td0n t knt>W’ 0h 1 don,t
Farquhar says he lived “comfortably” on not khown when V is to be shipped. All of the I„tbInk 1 if you insist,” 

three a week in his youth back in 1857 fortifications now under way are rapidly near- , And wasn ù yesterday a dream?”
Underféeding during that period" evidently ing comPletion and soon will only require the 8 8even on tbe waiting list.”

J mounting of the big rifles to complete the work. 1 do love strawberry ice cream!”
Transporting and mounting the huge sixteen- But what I do is just to say 
inch gun on Perico Island will furnish the en- To Annabel, or Lucy White, 
gineers with an interesting problem. The island "Can you come over here and play’” 

Aeroplane mail service in Alaska will be an ia more than 100 feet above sea level and conical And then they answer me: “All right*” 
accomplished fact if a satisfactory bond can be in shape. It now has a railway line twice about Perhaps when I am really grown— 
furnished by Earl L. Byers of Iditarod, who has its circumference at a very sharp curvature. A I’m only seven and a half- 
submitted a bid for such service to the U.S. post special railway car, with swivel trucks will be I’U get my friends upon the ’phone 
office department. j constructed to take the 110-ton gun to. its final I And talk and talk, and laugh and laueh’

Byers proposes to furnish aeroplane service resting place. J __Nicholas

Our Ameliasburg correspondent was lament
ing the fact that the rains were making the ef
forts of the orchardists to spray their trees abor
tive. Strangely enough the wet and cold

l£
OH, JOY! ' $w■
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or one if

|c care.”

stunted the growth of his “funnybone.”

MAIL BY AEROPLANE.THE LABORATORY.
. To many minds the mention of a laboratory 
brings some haunting suggestion of flickering 
furnace fires and cabalistic signs. In the first 
dim morning of scientific endeavor knowledge 
protected itself from ignorance by a cloak of

Science now

a cure

l Mystery. That has vanished.

__ > .......
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GET UNDER YOUR

1 ÇJEVKN Room Fran 
Are. r barn, two 

garden, «orne frai ta. 
oar ga in

sisoor^T'æ.
claw repeir, good cell 
and water.

840007“":
In the city.

SS600-*”Dunbar 8 
oee. barn and large

repair.

$4200
Inga, If acres werfclad 
tore; worklaed weH 
tered; special terme ti

$6507^2, »

815007.^

8600SSL
lots, 48 x 18!
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OigQtLi-.uCil
1 Art Acre farm, I 

firat-ctaae
fenced and watered.
terme- ,

fiasse
of Peter boro, $00 aa 
100 actes paatore sad 
tra fine buildings, weHJ 
tered, firaVclaae for ■
farm!

$68007”; ~rJ
watered on Bay shore, 
Ptcton. two-storey « 
house, large new reran 
large cistern, large, bal 
16 head sheep, and « 
wagon house with U 
stable, orchard and j 

Cj fire wood, R.M.D. and i 
school and blacksmith] 
aU painted. Good ten

Acres on King 
brick house I 

of the best situated 
cieee to BeHerUle a 
markets. Would ma! 
farm Between 600 
trees in first-class con

100

$1800-“£
good cellar, weU and 
light, over one acre 
barn and fruit.

$37007;, ^
hot water heating, la 
if wanted; Victoria i

TROUBLE brick hoi 
lately remodel 

wttii full plumbing 
heating, electric Ugfe 
stables snltabie for 
tag stabls. Deep lot
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